


An award winning stage-play by:

MARY McCALLUM

SIX TRIPLE EIGHT

“Six Triple Eight” centers on the first African-American female 
battalion, which was sent overseas to tackle the massive backlog 
of mail intended for members of the U.S. military.  



Short Treatment: 
 The worlds of four women collide as they serve 
in the first African-American female battalion 
sent overseas to distribute 7 million pieces of 
mail in three months. 
 



MARY McCALLUM 
Mary McCallum is a writer, producer, actress and director. Her film “The 70% Club” was Best 
Feature winner of International Black Film Festival Nashville and distributed by Maverick 
Entertainment. She has awards from major theater festivals including the D.C. Black Theater 
Festival (“SingleVille”- Winner One Act Battle), the Atlanta Black Theatre Festival (“Six Triple 
Eight”- 2 Festival Awards), and the Tampa Bay Theatre Festival (“Six Triple Eight”- Best Play). 
She was a 2015 screenplay finalist for the Urbanworld Film Festival for “Chasing Jeremy”. She 
was recently a Playwright in Residence at Tennessee Repertory Theatre. Mary received her B.S. 
& M.B.A. from Vanderbilt University. 
 



PLAY SYNOPSIS
Set during World War II as the first African –
American female battalion arrives in 
Europe, this fictional historical play follows members 
of the 6888 Central Postal 
Battalion. Among them are Sammy, a young woman 
seeking adventure and romance; Cleopatra, a famous 
actress; Paige, a single mother trying to create a better 
life for her son; and Sadie, a woman with the "second-
sight", who can see the future of others but keeps 
secrets of her own. Under the direction of Major 
Clarissa Dixon, they are faced with a seemingly 
impossible task - to distribute 7 million pieces of 
undelivered mail to soldiers in three months. 
 



THE�
HISTORY

During WWII, nearly 1,000 women from the “Six-Triple Eight” 
Central Postal Battalion moved mountains of mail for millions of 

American service members and civilians that clogged warehouses 

in England and France. 

Their service to their country had been overlooked for years, 

starting with when they returned to the United States from 

assignments overseas. Nearly 800 women that were part of the 

6888th were first stationed in Birmingham, England, for three 

months, moved to Rouen, France, and finally settled in Paris, 

according to the Army’s Web site. 

They were responsible for redirecting mail to more than seven 

million people — all U.S. armed forces in the European Theater of 

Operations, including Army, Navy, Marine Corps, civilians and 

Red Cross workers. As Army units quickly moved throughout 

Western Europe and into Germany, a massive mail snag occurred 

because of a manpower shortage. Soldiers continued to move, 

fighting battles across the continent, but weren’t getting their mail. 

Morale began to drop. That’s when the Army turned to the “Six-

Triple-Eight” When the women arrived at a warehouse 

in early 1945, they found the building had no heat. 

 



LOGISTICS & AWARDS
“Six Triple Eight” has garnered national attention, 
taking honors as top prize winner at both the Atlanta 
Black Theatre Festival and the Tampa Bay Theatre 
Festival. 
 
 
AWARDS:  Atlanta Black Theatre Festival 2014 -    
Best Play  & Theatrical Excellence 
Tampa Bay Theatre Festival 2015 - Best Play 
  
CAST:   5 Women/1 Male 
RUN TIME:  75 Minutes 
  
 



PRESS INFO:

“The 6888th's mission provides the framework for the personal stories of four 

enlistees, each with different heartaches and desires. McCallum's script benefits from 

well-researched historical perspective, and the show's best technical contribution — 

rear-projected archival photos and video — strongly reflects 
that overview. The 

characters' personal stories, however fictionalized, ring with 

truth…”- 
                  

           Nashville Scene, Martin Brady 



PLAY PRODUCER
RASHID BAHATI 
 
Rashid Bahati - founder and creative wizard of 
Plan/B/Agency a new-media and hybrid-marketing 
firm based in Los Angeles.  Plan/B/Agency 
leverages its expertise and relationships in film and 
the cultural arts to create meaningful consumer 
experiences for our clients. Plan/B/Agency 
relationships and clients include; Sony Home 
Video, HBO, Hollywood Reporter, The Black 
Family Channel, to name a few. Rashid is also 
general partner of Afrique360 Cultural Arts 
Consortium an events firm focused on presenting 
African Diaspora film content and events. 
 
 


